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TITHE MAP: RINGMORE

The Conservator recommended the following (my pr6cis):

1. lf it is to be kept in the Church then some form of anti-condensation device should be
used. Since churches are invariably damp or very damp, the strong recommendation is that it
should not be kept there. lf it has to be kept in a box, then silica gel should be used and
changed frequently: at least every six months.

2. ldeally it should be kept flat in a dry atmosphere (as in a proper map cabinet).

3. lf it cannot be kept flat then it should be kept rolled - but not in plastic - around a large
diameter tube of cardboard which should then be contained in a linen drawstring bag (as with
some documents in the Exeter Record Office).

4. (GeofD Surely any rolling of the map (and unrolling) will eventually produce some cracking
or flaking as before?

Possible solutions:

1. As 3 above with the Society's Archivist.

2.TheConservator asked whether we had funds sufficient to have,n. *f**ed behind
toughened gtass with a drawstring curtain. This could be coupled with a copy held in the

church 'box', as the Archivist wished for the original.

The question of Fire Retardants has been raised. I put this to the Conservator. She
said that she had never been asked the question before. She said she would give it
some thought, but her immediate reaction was the if any fire mme near the map it
would be damaged anyway. She did suggest that a metal box lined with a fire blanket
with silica gel blocks might be an answer, but she had no experience of such an
arrangement.
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RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

lsr SePtembet 20o2

The Rev. J. Elliott
The ChurchHouse
Ringmore
Devon

Dear lohn

The Ringmore Tithe MaP

you will recall our conversation regarding the Tithe Map, during which you agreed

that you would be happy il;;dgrror-. Hi*torical society to arrange for it's

restoration and zubsequ.* .urot .iing in our Archives onbehalf of the church'

r'r ' In confirmation of this and to avoid confusion at a later datg would you be kind
' . . .-... ;;;gh to srgn and return a copy of this letter for our files.

Yours sincerelY

James W.B. Parkin
Secretary

Pleasant Cottage, Ringmore, Kingpbridge,I)evon TQ7 4H)y 01548 E10303
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ESTII\,IATE FOR CONSERVATION TREATMENT

RinsEore Tlthe Uap lE4l
Map - manuscript on good quality wove paper and.lined with linen. Rolledaround attached parchment schedule.

Coadition

Considerable mechpnical damage due to handling - particularly in two zonescorresponding to areas on eittrer side of schedulel paper dirty, treased aldtorn, and repaired in marry places witl: four different ad.hesive tapes at variousflo""' Sellotape peeling away leaving brown sticlry marks. Several tears extend.almost the entire length of the map. Some int spots and. splash marks. On t1-eright hand side two large areas top and bottom are missing. No foxing orevidence of the destruetive effects of mould.. There is some discolouration of thepaper where eapory{ to the air (on the outsid.e of the ro11) but little sign ofexcessive paper acidity.

The linen lining, though dirty and damaged, in places and mosfly separatingfrom the oap, is complete and may be used ag;in.

Pigments: Text and outlines in black inlc (proh. carbon based) good ,nd. crisp.Some pigment loss apparent to some placl-n"-es due to tape or tears. Thecommissioner's inscription near the tifle is in iron-safl ink - and, rat]rer faded.Areas of colour-wash in several colours - good. Pigments would. be fugitive withprolonged wetting but probably will take controd application of moisture (i.e.during pasting out)

The schedule is in good conditlon apart from an old. repair to tJre last (paper)page' Does not roll neafly. Ttre schedule has been sewn and sealed twice - onceto sew the membranes togettrer a'd trren again to attach to map.

Cont'd



RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

5tr February 2003

The Rev. I. Elliott
The Church House
Ringmore
Devon

Dear John

THE TITHE MAP

I am writing on behalf of the Ringmore Historical Society to let you know that the
Tithe Map, entrusted to the Society's carg is now fully renovated. We think that the
conservator has done an excellentjob.

The RHS would like to arrange a small, sociable occasion, to be held at the Journey's
End on Sft April 2003 at 11.30 a.m., to display t}re map, some archive material and
old photographs ofthe village.

We shall be sending you and Pam an invitation to this event but wanted you to know
about these plan in advance.

The Map is now lodged with the Society's Archivist, Barry Old.

Yours sincerely

James Parkin
Secnetary
01548 810303
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RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIEIY

lsr September 2OA2

The Rev. I. Elliott
The ChurchHouse
Ringmore
Devon

Dear John
U'

The Ringmore Tithe MeP

You will recall our conversation regarding the Tithe Map, during which you agreed
that you would be happy for the Ringmore Historical Society to arrange for it's
restoration and zubsequent safe-keeping in our Archives on behalf of the Church.

In confirmation of this and to avoid confusion at a later date, would you be kind
enough to sign and return a copy ofthis letter for our files'

Yours sincerely

Jamos W.B. Parkin

V' ''"secretalr
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flTHE MAP: RINGMORE

The Conservator recommended the following (my pr6cis):

1. lf it is to be kept in the Church then some form of anti-condensation device should be
used. Since churches are invariably damp or very damp, the strong recommendation is that it
should not be kept there. lf it has to be kept in a box, then silica gel should be used and
changed frequently: at least every six months.

2. ldeally it should be kept flat in a dry atmosphere (as in a proper map cabinet).

3. lf it cannot be kept flat then it should be kept rolled - but not in plastic - around a large
diameter tube of cardboard which should then be contained in a linen drawstring bag (as with
some documents in the Exeter Record Office).

4. (Geoff) Surely any rolling of the map (and unrolling) will eventually produce some cracking
or flaking as before?

Possible solutions:

1. As 3 above with the Society's Archivist.

2. The Conservator asked whether we had funds sufficient to have the map framed behind
toughened glass with a drawstring curtain. This could be coupled with a copy held in the

church 'box', as the Archivist wished for the original.

The question of Fire Retardants has been raised. I put this to the Conservator. She
said that she had never been asked the question before. She said she would give it
some thought, but her immediate reaction was the if any fire came near the map it
would be damaged anyway. She did suggest that a metal box lined with a fire blanket
with silica gel blocks might be an answer, but she had no experience of such an
anangement.



LXIII. Ar,d be it -enactert, That aitcr such tr)rocecdings as
afrrresaict shall havc been lrarl, anrl all sr-tcir Olr.iections, if ail]r:
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Dear Belinda,

I have now compared my photocopy of a Ringmore Tithe map with the original
which is held by the Historical Society's archivist, My photocopy differs
significantly from the Ringmore map. Mine signifies orchard land by small
'trees' and these inhibit reading the numbers of separate enclosures.

However I do not think that this should inhibit your research since I am sure
that the area of land that you were looking for is the northern half of the

. wood situated at the Ringmore end of the valley running past Noddon Mill.'* This was known as Coyte Park Orchard and was one of the largest orchards
ln the parish. I have marked it on my copy of the Tithe Map which seems to
have been copied from that held by the P.R.O. and not the Exeter example.
l'm happy that you should borrow my copy to photocopy for your own
lnterest. I believe that the Secretary of our Society may be writing to Simon
Garner about the orchard proposal which Simon raised at our last Parish
meeting.

Yours sincerely,

fu*iw
,/ "". Secretary, Ringmore Historical Association
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Rlnemore TitLe fFp l84l
Map - manuscript on good quality wov€ paper and.lined with linen. Rolledaround attached parchment schedule.

Coadition

Considerable mechanical dam*We due to handling - particularly in tqro zonescorresponding to areas on eittrer side of schedulel Paper d.irtJr, treased aldtorn, and repaired in marry places witl: four different adhesive tapes at various
9""' Sellotape peeling away leaving brown sticky marks. Several tears extend.alrnost the entire length of tl,.e map. Some int spots and. splash marks. On t1.eright ha.d side two large areas top ad bottom are missing. No foxing orevidence of the destructive effects of mould. There is some discolouration of thepaper where exposgd to tl:e air (on the outside of the roll) but 1it6e sign ofexcessive paper acidity.

The linen lining, though dirby and damaged in places and mostly separatingfrom the Eap, is complete and may be used ag;in,

Pigments: Text and ouflines in black irk (prob. carbon based) good, and- crisp.Some pigment loss apparent to some placl-n"-es d.ue to tape or tears. Thecommissioner's inscription near the tifle is in iron-gall ink --a1d. rather faded.Areas of colour-wash in several colours - good. Pigments would be fugitive withprolonged wetting but probably will take controlled apptication of moi-sture (i.e.during pasting out)

The schedule is in good condition apart from an old repair to the last (paper)page' Does not roll neafly. Ttre schedule has been sewn and sealed twice - onceto sew t]'e membranes together and then again to attach to map.



Recommended treatmeat

1) Remove old repairs, clean m&p, apply alkaline buffer to paper (aqueous
spray).

2l Clean and prepare old lining.
3) Re-line map with paper a.rtd, if possible, original lirren lining. InIill

missing areas and reinforce tears.
4| Some of the large place-names may need touching-in where tJre pigment

is lost.
5) Tidy up and re-attach schedule(?)

All adhesives used are water reversible and do not discolour. All repair
materials used are of consenration quality: durable, a high standard of
manufacture and sympathetic to the original.

Estimated cost: Maximum f3(X)

Please note:

The schedule must be removed in order.to carry out treatmenl

Cleaning is ca:ried out a far as possible but not to the detriment of the text or
map image.

Due to distortion and drmage of either the paper or linen it can be very difficult
to line up the edges of the map wittr the original lining - so it is possible that
the linen may not reach completely to the very edge of the map in all places (if
anything a 5mm discrepancy here and there).

If the original linen proves unsuitable for re-use a new piece will be substihrted.
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